London, August 2017
DW Reporting announce Foot Anstey LLP Evaluate win
Top 100 UK Law Firm selects DW Reporting’s matter pricing solution ‘Evaluate’
DW Reporting, a leading international provider of Financial Business Intelligence and Matter Pricing software
are delighted to announce that Foot Anstey LLP has selected Evaluate to provide their users with an effective,
timely and comprehensive insight into their delivery of legal transactions, along with the ability to accurately
and intuitively price, track and manage the financial performance of matters within the firm.
“We are honoured that Foot Anstey has selected our market-leading pricing solution Evaluate, to support their
on-going requirements, becoming our latest Evaluate client. With an integrated platform, alongside Elite 3E,
Foot Anstey will be providing their fee earners with the ability to make timely and informed business decisions,
as well as supporting proactive client discussions. We look forward to supporting Foot Anstey’s project team
on their firm wide roll out over the coming months.” says Richard Hill, Evaluate Regional Manager EMEA for
DW Reporting.
“DW Reporting are seeing a huge demand for Evaluate, and this further enhances our position as a market
leading pricing application, with 12+ wins during 2017 to-date in both the UK and North America. This year
alone we have introduced 22+ new features to the platform, which have been driven entirely based on
feedback from our clients and prospects, we aim to continue to deliver and exceed our client’s expectations
with this product, and are firmly on our way towards our goal for Evaluate to become the de-facto legal
market pricing offering” concludes Dan Wales, Managing Director DW Reporting.

About Foot Anstey LLP
Top 100 UK Law Firm, Foot Anstey enjoys a reputation as an energetic, proactive firm, combining technical
efficiency with a problem solving approach. This is supported by our top band rankings in independent legal
directories, Chambers UK and Legal 500.
Putting clients at the heart of our business and developing and investing in talent have been key to our growth.
We now operate out of seven locations and have over 500 employees.
We have a strong track record in advising clients across four key sectors: Banking and Financial Services, Media
and Technology, Property, Infrastructure and Construction, Retail, Leisure, Food and Drink. Our specialist
teams have seen a year of strong growth in technology and energy which has seen us continue to attract more
household names and top regional businesses to our growing client portfolio. Above all, we are passionate for
our clients to succeed.

About DW Reporting
Headquartered in London, UK, with offices in North America - DW Reporting is an independent finance
systems, data and reporting consultancy. Specialising in data, reporting, pricing and BI solutions within the
professional services industry.
Supporting our clients and partners globally, our team has over 70 years’ combined industry experience.
DW Reporting provides it’s Quantum Enterprise BI, Evaluate Matter Pricing and Assign Managed Reporting
services to over 70 clients globally.
To learn more, visit www.dwreporting.com.
Contact info@dwreporting.com

